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Mobile Learning for Language Development – Nik Peachey

In this webinar I will be examining some of the pros and cons of mobile devices and their impact on the language classroom. I’ll also be looking at some useful tools and apps and how we can use this to make students’ learning both inside and outside the classroom more creative and engaging. Come to this webinar with your mobile device in hand and you’ll be able to try a few activities during the session.

OCTOBER
22 October 08:00 - 09:00 UTC
22 October 15:00 - 16:00 UTC
23 October 19:00 - 20:00 UTC

Suitable for teachers of: All

Nik Peachey has worked all over the world as a language teacher, teacher trainer, technology trainer, and educational technology consultant. He is an award-winning course designer and materials writer and author.

Nurturing Imagination and Creativity in the Young Learner Classroom – Kathleen Kampa

Kathleen Kampa will share strategies and activities to use with very young learners to bring joy and inspiration to your classroom. Be prepared for a lively session with puppets, songs, creative movement, stories, realia, picture cards, and more!

NOVEMBER
19 November 08:30 - 09:30 UTC
19 November 13:30 - 14:30 UTC
20 November 21:00 - 22:00 UTC

Suitable for teachers of: Very young learners

Kathleen Kampa specializes in working with young learners. As a Primary Years Program teacher, she uses an inquiry-based approach to teaching through which students develop 21st Century skills. Kathleen and her husband Charles Vilina are co-authors of Magic Time, Everybody Up, and the ELTOn award-winning course, Oxford Discover.

“It is difficult for me to attend professional development courses outside of these webinars. These are truly blessings for me.”

Join our experts in 2019

- Hear practical ideas from leading trainers & authors
- Keep up to date with new topics each month
- Connect with teachers around the world
- Get your questions answered

Register for upcoming webinars, and access previous sessions through our webinar library at: www.oup.com/elt/webinars